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1. For the reasons hereinaf ter appearing the decision of the social security appealtribunal given on 16 3une 1988 is erroneous in point of law, and accordingly I set it aside. Idirect that the appeal be reheard by a differently constituted tribunal who will have regardto the matters mentioned below.

2. This is an appeal by the adjudication officer, brought with the leave of the tribunalchairman, against the decision of the social security appeal tribunal of 16 3une 1988. Theclaimant asked for an oral hearing, a request which was acceded to. At that hearing theclaimant, who was not present, was represented by Mr D L williams, a welfare rightsdevelopment officer, whilst the adjudication officer appeared by Mr N Storey of theSolicitor's Office of the Departments of Health and Social Security.

3. The claimant, aged 66, lives with his wife, some 8 months older, in Treveor House,Camborne, Cornwall, an establishment run by the Abbeyfield Society. Initially, he paid foraccommodation and midday and evening meals a charge of 874 a week, increasing to 2105rom 1 3anuary 1988. The claimant and his wife are both in poor health. The former hassuffered kidney failure and has to attend Derriford Hospital three times a week, whilst hiswife. who requires attendance, has suffered brain damage as a result of a motoring accidentand is unable to care for herself. The claimant has been at Treveor House since30 stay 1982. On 2 December 1987 the adjudication officer decided that the claimant wasentitled to supplementary benefit of F57.80 per week from the prescribed pay day in theweek commencing 23 November 1987, and to supplementary benefit of 688.80 per week fromthe prescribed day in the week commencir;g 28 December 1987. The claimant challengedthe amount of the award, and succeeded before the tribunal, who purported to increase theclaimant's benefit entitlement in respect of the cost of his accommodation at TreveorHouse, so as to include the E6 a week he was paying for laundry service, the E12 a week hewas expending for attendance and domestic assistance in respect of his wife, and whateversum might be required to defray extra dietary expenses. They accepted that they could notallow any additional requirements in respect of the above costs, but they decided that theamount awarded for board and lodging could be increased to cover them pursuant toregulation 9(VA) of the Supplementary Benefit (Requirements) Regulations 1983 [S.I. 1983No.1399].

Mr Storey contended that there was no power to permit such increase available to the



tribunal under regulation 9(QA). Mr Williams, on the other hand, argued that the trib nalhad properly interpreted the regulation, but if they had not, he made an altern=-.:; esubmission that the particular establishment. where a claimant was residing, .i as;.=-. aresidential care home within the Requirements Regulations, and that in so f=. as -hedef inition contained in head (c) of paragraph 6(l) of Schedule IA to the Require.—..entRegulations provided otherwise, it was ultra vires. Furthermore, if Treveor House cou!= beexcluded from the definition of a residential care home, then different regulations wouldoperate, and these would be to the advantage of the claimant.

5. I will first deal with this alternative submission of Mr Williams. "Residential CareHome" is defined in paragraph 6(l) of Schedule IA as including, inter alia, an establishment:-
"(c) that is run by the Abbeyfield Society including all bodies corporate orincorporate which are affiliated to that Society."

It is not in dispute, in this case, that Treveor House is run by the Abbeyfield Society, andthat it falls within the statutory definition of a residential care home. However,Mr Williams pointed out that the residents at the home did not receive the same servicesand attention as residents at homes registered under Part I of the Registered HomesAct 1984. He drew my attention to a letter dated I February 1988 f. om theAbbeyfie!ds Society which states, inter alia, as follows:-

"We wish to confirm that Abbeyfield Supportive Houses are not normally subject toregistration under the Residential Homes Act 1980. Only a few of our Extra Care orFrail Elderly schemes come within the scope of such a registration.
The above Abbeyfield Camborne house falls into the Supportive category and does notprovide nursing care of any description...."

Mr Williams elaborated on this to me, explaining that the residents had separateaccommodation, and that there was a warden in attendance sleeping there at night. but thatthe position was substantially that of sheltered accommodation. In other words, residents ata home run by the Abbeyfield Society would not normally attract anywhere near the servicesof a normal residential care home. Mr Williams met the obvious rejoinder, that theclaimant's interest would be best served if he moved out to a more satisfactoryestablishment, by explaining that his wife's medical condition was such that any change ofaccommodation might lead to disasterous results. Accordingly, the claimant was obliged toremain where he was without the care and attention that he might expect to receive at thegeneral run of residential care homes. This was particularly galling for him, in that, byvirtue of his residence, the attendance allowance he received in respect of his 'vife wasincluded in his resources, whilst no attention was being provided by the proprietors of thehome.

6. Mr Williams contended that it was unjust that the claimant should be obliged to residein a "sub-standard" home, and that in so far as the definition set out in pargraph 6(l) ofSchedule IA purported to define such a home as a "residential care hone", it was ultra vires.This submission is, however, wholly misconceived. The criterion is not whether a particularprovision contained in any of the Supplementary Benefit Regulations is just or unjust, orwhether it favours one class of persons rather than another, but whether the relevantprovision was made without authority. In my judgment, it was open to the Secretary ofState to make regulations which defined what constituted a "residential care home", andprovided his definition did not conflict with anything prescribed in the enabling Act, he wasat liberty to adopt whatever definition he thought appropriate. The enabling act in thepresent instance was the Supplementary Benefits Act 1976, and Mr Williams was unable topoint to any provision therein which operated to prevent the Secretary of State defining a"residential care home" in the way he did. Whilst I can see that, in the peculiarcircumstances of the present case, the claimant feels a sense of outrage that he is obliged
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to reside in a home where the facilities are not as extensive as those provided in:— home
registered under Part I of the Registered Homes Act 1980, this has no bearing .n the
question of ultra vires. Manifestly, the Secretary of State had power to define a "re;: ntial
care home" as including an "establishment run by, the Abbeyfield Society" and that is --,e end
of the matter.

7. I now turn to the difficult question of whether paragraph 9(0)(a) enabled the c:-imant
to claim an increase in the weekly amount for boarding and lodging to cover th extra
charges he incurred in respect of attendance, laundry and special diet. Regulatio-. 9(VA)
read at the relevant time as follows:—

"9. (4A) Where in addition to the weekly amount for board and lodging n the
nursing or residential care home, as calculated in accordanc= with
paragraph (0), a separate charge is made for the provision of .'-. ating,
attendance, extra baths, laundry, any special diet within the meaning of
paragraph 10 of Schedule 0 or domestic assistance, the weekly amo nt for
board and lodging shall be increased by the amount of that charge."

The tribunal took the view that "the provision of heating, attendance, extra baths, laundry,
any special diet ...or domestic assistance" could be effected by a third party, i.e. someoneother than the proprietors of the Home, and that the charge made therefor was recoverable
by the claimant by way of an increase in the weekly amount awarded for board and lodging.He stressed the word "separate", and attached significance to the fact that the word"additional" was not used. He contended, therefore, that the tribunal had correctlyconstrued the regulation. Against this, Mr Storey argued that, when one read the =.ucial
words "wher in addition to,he weekly amount for board and lodging ...,a separate ch rge ismade for the provision of heating ....",the natural inference is that both the board and
lodging and also the additional services were being provided from the same source. Anyother view would g.'ve an unnatural meaning to the syntactical arrangement of the se,.tence.
However, it could be said against this that the provision of the additional services isexpressed passively, and if it was in contemplation that the proprietors of the home alone
should provide such services, the regulation could have put the matter actively. Moresignificant, in my view, is the inherent injustice in a claimant's having himself to pay thecost of the relevant services without recoupment where, for reasons entirely within thecontrol of the home, he is unable to call upon the proprietors to provide them whereas hadthe home been prepared to co-operate, he would have recovered under regulation 9(4A).
Surely, the criterion should be, not the agency by which the relevant services were provided,but the genuineness of the need for such services!

S. I attach no significance to the use in the regulation of the word "separate".
Mr Williams pointed out that the word "additional" was not employed. However, nothingturns on this, in that the words "a separate charge" are qualified by the phrase "wher e inaddition to the weekly amount for board and lodging", so that in effect the charge isdescribed as being both "in addition to" i.e. "additional" and also "separate". But the chargewould still be "separate" whether the services were provided by the home or a third party.The construction of regulation 9(QA) is a dif ficult matter but, on balance I acceptMr. Storey's argument. I consider that the structure and rhythm of the language usedindicate that it was contemplated that the services in question were to be supplied only bythe home itself. Indeed, one would normally expect that to be the source in any event, andtherfore it would not be surprising to find that the draftsman had legislated accordingly.

9. It follows that the tribunal misconstrued the regulation and erred in point of law. Imust therefore set aside their decision, and direct that the appeal be reheard by adif ferently constituted tribunal.

10. I have considered whether I might substitute my own decision for that of the tribunal,
and thereby avoid having to remit the matter. However, there is a further complication in
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this case, in that the calculation of the claimant's entitlement to supplementary benefit has
proceeded on the basis that he should be awarded a sum for three evening meals which h's
wife bought at the Day Centre, whereas the amount for board and lodging included all me- =-

except breakfast. P ccordingly the claimant's entitlement to benefit .vill have to
recalculated, and the more appropriate forum at which this might be done is the tribunal.

11. I allow this appeal.

(Signed) D.C. Rice

Commissioner

Date: 20 3uly 1989


